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READY TOGO BACK.

Nevi Orleans Strikers Show a
Weakening Spirit.

A TTKIT AGAINST THE LEADES3

And ho OoTrrnnr't I'nsymputhetie Stand
Bring Matlt-- to a Crisis A Proposition
to IUtciru to Work That thf Merchants
My Accept Street Car Strike at Col-anil- n,

O., Caimctl by s Mntilatril Dime
"Old Ilicmn" Increane the JtiRcom-fo- rt

by Slaking the Walking Had.
New Ofil.KAXs, Nov. 11. lTriitI States

District Attorney Earlmrt yesU-nla- after-
noon fili-'- l suit in t!;e United SStates circuit
court for an injunction ordering the strik-
ing miioiis back to work. The petition
charges the unions with olistructinf; com-Siero- e

and blockadin the business of the
eity. The charges are brought against the
committee of five of the Amalgamated
coujicil and the different president of the
striking anions. The mrt ordered the
offenders to appear in coVrt tomorrow.

Striker Yielding-t- Pressure.
Owing to this action and also to other

natters referred to in the following the
strike is expected to be declared off today.
The arms of the rolunteer militia, which is
to augment the regular state troops, ar-
rived yesterday and the troops are in read-
iness for action, but the yas and electric
lights were started without any but police
protection and the call for troops was ex-
pected to hinge upon the running of the
street cars. The president of the street
ear companies could not arrange to start
before today and the attempt was poi-pone-d

until 10 o'clock this morning. The
first cars will be run on St. Charles avenue,
which is wide enough to permit the move-nie- nt

of troops.
Coventor and Labor Leaders.

The governor hiid the arbitration com-
mittee of the strikers before him last even-
ing, and tkl them what he intended doing
today. Ho said they were responsible for
the crisis, and the responsibility for any
bloodshed would be upon their heads. The
committee promised to convene the A

council last night and decide the
question of calling the strike off. The de-
liberation was going on last night, and the
Strike of three weeks' duration is likely to
end at any moment.

Negotiations Proceeding.
LATER There are conferences going on

between the merchants, the strikers, ui.d
Governor Foster and his advisers. The
strikers have made a proposilion to return
to work almost unconditionally. The mer-
chants are considering the proposition, and
it is thought that they will accept it. The
strikers appear to be very restless and tired
of the tight, and are more than anxious to
end it.

STREET CAR MEN GIVE TROUBLE.

Columbus, O., Citizens Have to Walk In
the Slush.

Coi.t MHUf, O., Nov. 11. The street cur
men in this city are on a strike and thecity
is in a turmoil. The company is trying to
run its cars and the entire police force was
called on duty yesterday morning. The
police were mussed at the barns, and as it is
the headquarters of the strikers they were
there in force, too, at 8 o'clock. Special po-
licemen had been stationed at the street
crossings all along the line to prevent an-
ticipated blockading of the streets by strik-
ers and sympathizers. The police were or-
dered to disperse the strikers and this they
did without resistance. Twenty policemen
then boarded two motors that were ready to
leave. The two motors continued to make
occasional trips from Winner avenue to
the court bouse and return, loaded with
police until noon, when two more were
pat on.

One Cbm of Interference.
Twice the motors were burned out while

going along High street by careless band-lin- g

by the new motormen and great
crowds of sympathizers gathered around
to hoot at and laugh at the nonunion men.
The presence of the policemen, however,
prevented any interference except in one
case. Charles Rouse, an at-
tempted to dump a load of coal on the
track in front of a motor near the court-bous- e,

but was prevented and arrested.
Several unions which held meetings
Wednesday indorsed the strikeland word
was received from the Panhandle and sev-
eral other shops that they would be on
band at the proper time.

Trying to Arrange the m moult j.
Mayor Korb has been indufatigable in

trying to secure an agreement of some
kind that will give the citizens rapid tran-
sit accommodations again. A time could
not have been selected when a tie-u- p of
the street cars would be a greater in con-
venience to citizens than now. Wednesday
Bight and yesterday morning citizens living
In the suburbs were obliged to walk miles

the driving snow and deep slush. There
Ib a popular demand for an agreement of
some kind, and both the company and the
strikers are roundly denounced for subjuct-h-g

the people to such hardships for a
trivial matter.

Trivial Cans of the Troabla.
A conductor refused to accept a mutilated

dime in payment of fare. A dispute fol-
lowed, in which the conductor is Baid to

ave sworn at the passenger. He was re-
ported and discharged. The union de-
manded his reinstatement. On that issue
the strike rests. The company agreed last
aight to reinstate the discharged man, but
Insisted on having it distinctly understood
that it does not recognize the union. The
strikers have not yet accepted the offer.

Kabbed Some Contract Laborers.
New YoiiK, Nov. 11. Several days ago

contract lalior Inspector Laydon, of Pitts-bnr-g,

telegraphed to the enn'ract labor
bureau on Ellis island that a number of

EH n e
?4

wder
Belgian glass-blowe- rs had left Antwerp tor
this port in charge of Franco!s Videll, for-
merly a foreman in oueofthe Pittsburg
shops. On Wednesday the steamer Fries-lan- d

arrived from Antwerp and contract
labor inspectors found Videl aboard of her
and thirty men, who said they were bound
for Pittsburg. The men accused of coming
here in violation of the alien contract labor
law were taken to Ellis island yesterday.
If it can be proved that they were import ;d
under contract the importer is 'liable to
f&i.OOO fine.

The DepreSKlon in JKngland.
LONDON. Nov. 11. The duke of Rntlar rl

I

in a letter to his tenants on the Chevi lv
estate announcing bis intention to sell the
land, says the depression in the agricul- -'

tural industry is due to the free impora-- ;
tion of agricultural products. Mr. Jose h

i Chamberlain says that the condition of
trade is as bad in protected countries as iu
England, from which he reasons that the

j causes are not principally connected with
j the tariffs. Arthur J. Halfour urges tl at
I the most practical remedies for dullness of
' export trade is to reform the currency iu
; the direction of

W recked a Non-Uni- Boarding Hodh.J
Pittsbckg, Nov. 11. The residence of

Mr. Morley in Sharpsburg, a suburb of
Allegheny, was wrecked by an explosi in
air o ciocK. v eanesaay morning. AI rs.

i i i . i i . .
jtiuriBj aot-p- s a cotorea non-unio- n Doamu

and it is believed that an attem pt
was made to blow up the building with
dynamite. No one was injured.

Denby on His Native Soil Once More
Sax Francisco, Nov. ll. Among the

passengers arriving on the Gaelic from
China Wednesday night were United Sta'es
Ministei Denbv from Home Komz: M.-ir-

j quis Kudini, and Paul Nt u--
mann, of Honolulu.

INSOBORU NATE SOLDIERS AT RIO.

Looks Like a Good Case for Drum Hand
Conrt Martial.

Panama, Nov. 11. News received by the
last steamer from the south is to the efffct

j that recently a large party of insubordinate
soldiers of the Second artillery, about fifty

j in number, had appeared in the Praira For-- !
mosa and Sacco de Alfers, district of E io
Janeiro and began an indiscriminate atta k
on the people, both in the struts and in
their houses. The men were in uniform,
and were armed with sword bayone s,
knives, pistols, etc. They not only attack id
the olice and people encountered in the

j streets, but they also attacked passing
teamsters, cutting and beating the pnssv

and robbing them of thftr money and
valuables.

Investigate That Sabdelegado.
There were only four policemen in fie

district, one of whom was killed and the
other three were wounded, one of tht m
gravely. A large number of civilians were
wounded more or less severely, but tiie
Dumber is not known, as they disappear id
from the scene as quickly as possible. As
soon as the news of the disorder reach id
the central police station a force of police
was sent to the place, but the disorderly
soldiers had already disappeared. Tne
cause of the raid is not known, nor is it
explained why the police subdelegado did
not call fer help when the disorders fitst
began.

HAD A VERY LIVELY TIME.

The Voters at a Precinct in South Car-

olina.
Columbia, S. C, Nov. 11. Details of tie

election at Holland Store precinct, Ander-
son county, show that three men were
killed and several wounded, all whites. It
appears that R. G. Carter, the Republican
supervisor, and J. W. Earle, a De.mocnt
became involved in a political quarrel jnst
outside of the house in which the votitig
was going on. Carter pulled his pistol and
fired at Kiirle, but missed him and hit Col-amb-

Green, the Democratic mauagi r,
who came to the door to see what tlie
trouble was. Green was killed instantly,
the ball passing through his heart.

Got a Shot Gan Into Action.
Earle then began firing, and both mn

emptied their weapons, after which th y
went behind the store, to relrtad. Eiirle th
ran througa the house and picked up a
shot gun and poured the contents into Car-
ter. During the fusillade three bystanders
were wounded, but not seriously. Carter
was terribly wounded, and died a few hours
afterward. Carter came to Andemm
county from Georgia several years ago. He
was a desperate character, and bad killed a
man once before. A dispatch just recciv d
from Auderson says Earle died Wednesday
night. The three dead men leave families.

Estimating the Corn Crop.
Washington, Nov. 11. The crop report

Issued by the agricultural department yts-terd-

shows the average yield for com in
seven states as follows: Ohio, 29 bushe s;
Indiana, 27: Illinois, 25; Iowa, 24; Missouri,
2t; Kansas, 23.3; Nebraska, 28.7. The avt ge

yield of buckwheat is 14.1 bushels per
acre. In New York, 14.7; Pennsylvania,
14.5; Wisconsin, 13.5; Iowa, 10.7. The cr ip
returns of November, with those of Octo-
ber, indicate the yield of the principal foxl
products and point approximately to the
perfected estimates at the close of the yeitr.
The yield of corn averages by November
returns 22.4 busheLs per acre and promises
an aggregate production of a little mere
than 1,COO,000,(X)0 bushels.

An Extra Hazardous Mail ling.
Makshall, Mo., Nov. 11. A dynam te

cartridge measuring five inches in length
and two inches in diameter was fou id
by Route Agent Smith ' in a in UI
pouch on the east-boun- d Chicago and Hi-
lton train Wednesday. There wis no td-dre- ss

on the package and no one kno vs
how it got in the pouch. The matter is
being investigated.

A comet is visible at this time to .the
naked eye if you look in the right plr ce
fur it, which is about two degrees south of
the nebula ofJLndromeda. )

Among the iucky men in Tuesday's eleeV
tion was Playwright Charles H. Ho:-t-

,

author of "A Trip to Chinatown" and other
farces. H becomes a New Hampshire
Solon.
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WITH OHIO WINE

The Latest New Warship Cin-

cinnati Is Christened.

HUB LATJUCH A PEEFEOT SUCCESS.

Miss Mosby, Daughter of Cincinnati's
Mayor, Acta as Godmother A Pouring
Raiu Helps Welcome the Gallant Ship
to the Bosom of Old Neptune The Cab-
inet Represented at the Event De-

scription of the Vessel and Her Arma-
ment.
Bkookltn, Nov. 11. At 2:17 p. in. yester

day, in a steady downpour of rain, the Cin-
cinnati was launched at the Brooklyn navy
yard. Three thousand people stood under
umbrellas and awnings for two hours wait-
ing for Uncle Sam's new cruiser to slide off
the ways. Secretary Tracy and Assistant
Secretary Soley, of the navy, were preseent,
Miss Stella Mosby, danghter of the mayor
of Cincinnati, broke a bottle of Ohio wine
over the bows, and christened the new
vessel the Cincinnati. Mayor Mosby and a
delegation from the chamber of commerce
of Cincinnati were present. The Philadel-
phia, Miantotionmli, Atlanta and Dolphin
welcomed their new consort with a salute
as she gracefully took the water. The
launching was a success.

Hesitated to Take the rinnge
It was 2 o'clock when the props and

blocks had been knocked out from under
the hull and the cruiser rested in its cradle,
which was held on the ways by the sole
pieces. Then the saws cut through the
sole pieces and the vessel was clear. But
it did not move. At a word from Naval
Constructor Fernald the hydraulic rams
were manned. Suddenly the great steel
hull be(.-:i- to move. Miss Stella Mosby,
daughter of the mayor Cincinnati, raised a
ribbon covered bottle in her hand and shat-
tered it on the bow of the vessel. She said:

1 christen thee Cincinnati."
Into the Water She Goes.

The great ship, with Ohio wine dripping
from its prow, moved from the spot where
she had been built and with a gradually
increasing pace took the water with a
graceful dip and rode majestically out
toward midstream. The vessel kept an
even keel, and its graceful lines and trim
shape drew favorable comments from the
experts who were present and cheers from
the crowd. Half a dozen tugs surrounded
it and towed it to the navy yard dock,
where tiie work will be completed.

Dicrlption of ihe Vessel.
The Cincinnati is the second of tha new

ships built at the Brooklyn r.avy yard. It
is a protected cruiser of ..,l$-- i tens displace-
ment; :M)0 feet ill length, 42 feet beam and
with a mean draft of li feet. It will have
twin screws and vertical, triple expansion
engines of 10,00( horse power with
a steam pressure of 100 pounds. It
will be one of the fastest vessels in
the navy, as its average speed will
be nineteen knots. Its armament will con
sist of a main lmttery of ten rapid-fir- e

guns and one inch breech-load- . m?
rifle; a second battery of eight
four and two Gatling guns. It
will have four torpedo tubes. Its keel was
laid in January, 1H!K, a;id the cost of the
hull and machinery will be (l,bUo,000.

Cleveland and Wifo at a Wedding.
New York, Nov. 11. President-elec- t

Cleveland and Mrs. Cleveland attended the
wedding yesterday afternoon of Miss Vir-
ginia Coudert and Mr. Frederick II. Bene-
dict. Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland's intimate
friendship with the Benedict family is well
known. The wedding took place at the
residence of the bride's pareuts, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick P. Coudert. Archbishop
Corrigan officiated at the ceremonies.

Gas Explosion at Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 11. An explosionof gas

in an excavation at the corner of Monroe
street and Michigan avenue has blown out
nearly every window for three block
around. The loss in glass is estimated at
$20,000. No casualties except two men
slightly injured.

The Weather We May Kxpect.
Washington. Nov. 11. -- The following are

the weather indications for twenty-fou- r hours
from S p. m. yesterday: For Iowa. Indiana,
and Illinois Fair, warmer weather; southerly
winds. For Mii )iit;an and Wiseoic-i- n Gener-
ally fair weather, except liclit showers in up-
per Michigan; slightly warmer; southerly
winds.

LIVE STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Chicago.
Chicago. Nov. 1(1.

Following were the quotations on the board
of trade today: Wheat November, opened
75JC, closed 71!-e- December, opened 78jc,
closed W40; May, opened 7.' jin. closed 78f6c.
Corn November, opened anil closed 42Jc; De-
cember, opened and closed tStc; May,
opened 47c. closed 47Tsc. Oats November,
opened ae, closed SHo; December, opened
81c closed X?4r. May, opened Wf& closed
9Vt,r, Fork November, o)ened and closed
SH.ST,; December, opened $!1.B7H. closed

12.110; January, opened and closed
(13.40. I.ard November, opened 9.20,
closed $9.12.

Live Stock Prices at the Union Stock yards
today ranged as follows: Hogs Market
moderately active on packinsr and shipping
account, but foeling easy; prices &Vl0c lower;
sales ranged at $4.&:'V.4.' pigs, 5.20
?.7. light, So.2r,V,.45 rough packing,

& 7b mixed, and $.M.,.lSi heavy packing and
shipping lots.

Cattle Rather active on local and ship-
ping account, and feelini; rather weak; 1(J1!0
lower; quotations ranged at f '.ftVVi.fl3 choice
to extra shipping steers, $4.3035.U0 good to
choice do, o.7l..i',t.2'J fair to good, Si.ftlO3.60
common to medium do, 32.9n1.i)f) butchers
steers, $2.fli2)2.S., Blockers, $2.3 Jil3.15 Texas
steers, 82.754 .SO range steers, J2.wiia3.40 feed-
ers, $1 JSi2.75 cows, $l.toi&:.i) bulla, and $12
6..V1 veal calves.

Sheep Market rather active and prices
ruled steady and unchanged; quotations
ranged at i.lurj4.G: per 1IX) lbs, westerns. $3.25

5JS natives, S2.6ilt.2t Texas, and $J.50ij.i.75
lambs.

Produce: Butter Fancy creamery, fTiG
tfc per lb; fine dairy, 32Hc; packing stock,
14&1.JC Eggs Strictly fresh, 21c per doz;
old storage, 18c. Uve poultry Spring ohick-en- s,

UQtUtae er lb; bens, be; roosters, rc;
turkeys, 12c; ducka. KoKJc; geese, $autv,7.U0
per doz. Potatoes Fancy Burbanks, on track
t0O68c per bn; Kobrons, (KaUic; rosa, 0jxi2c;
peerless, bittstk); mixed, r&fctiOc. Sweet pota-
toesJersey, fci5.UHfc3.2" per bbl; Illinois, 1.75.
Apples Choice, ta.uxrI.2.' per btaV. Cranber-
ries Cape Cod, tti.iX&:.M per bbL

New York.
New York. Nev. 10.

Wheat No. 2 red winter cash. VriX
TdOic; Decemlier, 76k: January, TSVc; March,
81Hc; May, HVya. (lorn No. t mixed casli,
BOc; Decemlier, tifyjiz, January, fil.;c.
Oata No. t mixed nun, 'MKi :jtlc: Decem-
ber, 37c; January, UOc. Rye Dull at HOpOOa iu
car lota; U5Jlc in boat loads. Barley-Stea- dy;

two-row- stale, tiH&ic, Pork
Quiet; old mess. 12j13.50. Lard Quiet;
November. fll.uO; December. $!.&".

Live Stock: Cuttle .Market firm, but no trad,
lng in boeves; dressed beef, steady; entire
sides, 742s!'ic per lb. Sheep aud Lambs Sheep,
slow but steady; lambs, dull at a reduction of
J4c per lb; sheep, $2.7"5.0il per 100 lbs; lambs,
&.Q036.2. liog-s- Market steady; live kogs,
fc3.iU)SjB per 100 ib.

How to Beeoms Ilcihy.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all

vcrvous diseases, headache, blues, ner-vo- u

prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
8'. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but also
builds up the body. "I am pltased to
ssy that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and pros-
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Reatoratire
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
o sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy,

nod am still improving wonderfully.
Cannot say enough for the nervine
Msa L. B. MiiAABD. Dunkirk, N. Y."
"One customer usod Nervine and gained
fifteeo pounds in fle9h. Brow & Mai --

BURT, Cortland, N. T." Trial bottles snd
elegant book free at Hartz & Bahnseu'a

Admitted the Facts.
, Newspaper editors have to be very

careful in opening their columns for state-
ments. "Tint aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, we mike
room for the following 'estin oninl from
R. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
years noticed s stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, bis left side cot eo tender be
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
eU'gsnt book, "New and Startling Facta,"
free at Hartz & B&hnpen'a. It tells ail
.bout heart and nervous diseases and
jiny wonderful cures.

Miles' Nerve and Liver Pilla.
Act on anew principle regulating the

iver. stomach and bowels through the
A new discovery. Dr. Miles'

i'dia epeedily cure billiousnefs, bad taste,
orpid liver, piles, constipation.

for men, women, children.
Soiallest. mildest, surest! 50 doses 25

Samples free at Hartz & Bahn
Kin's.

3ot Springs Ekin Salve.
This Falve is a fatty preparation cf

petrolatum combined with evaporated
suits from the Hot Springs, Arkansas, at d
is recommended for any and all skin
troubles and eruptions. Hot Sprints

kin Salve is particularly recommended
for Pimoleii, Eczema, Sore Nipples, Itch,
Itchtnir Piles, Tetter, Berber's Itch, Scald
Head. Irritation and Itching of the Scalp

One Hinntn.
One minute's time often makes a crest

difference a one minute remed? for
Bronchi""e. choking up of the throat,
1 'pus, etc., of course is a erett blessing.
Cubed Cough Cure is su. h a remedy.

Cubed Cough Cure One Minute.

A Eemarkable Discovery.
A remarkable discovery is one of the

chronic proclamations of advertisers.
Cubed Cough Cure is not such, it is an
established remedy with kno a a merit,
roide on pciectific principles by exper-
ienced cbenr.ists. It fiords instant re
lief, and is called the one minute remedy,
for it stops coughing at once, does not
cure but give9 temporary relief to con-
sumptives, and . bsolutely cures all other
affections Of the throat, lungs, etc. For
croup, whooping cough and cold9 of
children Curbed Cough Cure is valuable.

Krrfuse's Headache Capeules unlike
many remedies are perfectly harmless,
and contain no injurious substance, and
wiil stop any kind of a headache, will
prevent headaches caused by overindulg-
ence in food or dritk laic at night. Price
25c; for saleby druggists.

I have been bothered with catarrh for
about twenty years; I had lost sense of
smell entirely, and I had almost lost my
hearing. My eyes were getting so dim I
hud to get some one to thread my
needle Now I have my hearing as well
as I ever bail, and i can see to thread as
fine a needle as ever I did, my sen-- of
mell is partly restored, and it seems to

b improving all tbe time, I think there
is nothing like Ely's Cream Balm for ca-
tarrh. Mrs. E. E. Grimes, Rendrill,
Perry Co., O.

What the Hon. George G. Vest says m
regsrd to the superiority of the Hirsch-berg'- g

diamond and spec-
tacles-

'I am using glasses which I purchased
from Prof. Hirschberg and they are the
best I ever tried; it affords me great
pleasure to recommend Prof. Hirschberg
as an excellent optician, and his glasses
are Bimply unequalled in my experience

G. G. Vrst.'
These spectacles are for sale by T. H

Thomas agent for Rock Island.

F.

-- WY lOHirieaaB

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is tho world-fame- d remedy for all
chronic weaknesses and distressing
derangements so common to Ameri-
can women. It is a potent, invigor-
ating, restorative tonic, or Btrength-give- r,

imparting tone and vigor to
the whole system. For feeble wo-
men generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is the greatest earthly
boon. Guaranteed to give satis-
faction in every case, or money re-
funded. See guarantee printed en
bottlo-wrappe- r.

A Book of lo pagi, on " Wo-
man: Her Disease, and Hew te
Cure ftem," sent sealed, in plain
envelope, on receipt of ten cents, in
stamps. Address, "World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, No. 863
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Keeps the

IN THE CITY.

Under

finest line of

$4.00 per Month for Ten years,
or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures ,'you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

40

Driffill & Gleirti,

Lots
ON EACH PLAN. I LOCATION 38th ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.
Come early and secure choice locations and lowest prices.

BUFORD & GUYERS Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.

Bedroom --Suites,
Bedroom suites.

Bedroom Suites,
At never before heard of prices

AT
G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,

1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

ROGERS

Harper House.

Only 40

our

1 14 W. Second Street. IOWA.

314 BRADY STREET,
Tbe Patx and Winter Goods are now DAVENPORT,
In. Remember we are chewing the largest and most varied
assortment of Dcmestio and Imported goods in the three
cities. Suits made to your measure from $20 to $40; Trou-
sers made to your measure $5 to $12

When Finished,
We will our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be as the

Fifth Avenue Pharmacy.
EOK8T VON KOECKRITZ,

CLOAK
It is an acknowledged

ment is the most com-

plete in the city; that we
show more and
original styles than any
other three and
that our prices are 2$ per
cent below all

the

fact that Cloak Depart

DAVENPORT,

the lowest

occupy
known

Pharmacist.

pretty

houses,

MILLINERY,
Always best.'at prices.


